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Law as a Service (LaaS)
Pay-As-You-Go

What is LaaS?
If you need regular access to a lawyer, then our Law as a Service programme may be suitable for you.
In return for a minimum monthly commitment, we o er a signi cant reduction on hourly rates.

LaaS Pay-As-You-Go is available for commercial & employment. Other disciplines may be available on request
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Bene ts of Pay-As-You-Go LaaS
Radius Law
Signi cant reduction on hourly rates
Key contact lawyer supported by a team of specialists at no additional cost.
Free of PAYE, NI & IR35 Risks
Business legal advice in plain English – no legal jargon, no sitting on the fence.
Flexible – scale up, down or terminate at any-time.
All advice backed by indemnity insurance & with the bene t of legal privilege.
Access to legal information services, systems and know-how.
Your corporate memory.
COVID-19 – Work mostly done remotely to reduce costs, ensure safe social distancing and
to maintain business continuity.

Optional extras
• Employment litigation insurance (covers legal cost of defending court or tribunals claims);
• Data protection litigation insurance (covers legal costs of defending data protection litigation);
• Paralegal support (£80 p/h).
Innovative Solutions
We are able to o er additional solutions for improved quality and e ciency, including:

Contracts management system

Document, store and categorise all contracts in our secure cloudbased system. The system will alert you of any key contract dates.

Automate

Improve e ciency and quality by automating regular contracts.

Online training

Keep your team informed with our bespoke legal training. We’ll create
bespoke on-line training and can manage the implementation through
our dedicated training hub.

Additional licence and set-up charges may apply.
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Response times
We will always aim to work with your timeline. Our service level commitment is to respond within 1
working day and to complete required actions on any reactive matter within 5 working days.
We understand that some things are very urgent and that occasionally work needs to be turned
around faster than our standard service response times. We will always do everything humanly
possible to achieve that. We may apply £20 p/h uplift for such work.

How it works
We’ll provide you with a team and provide you with their contact details. The team will include your key
contact who will be responsible for delivering much of the advice that you need. The other team
members are there to support when their expertise is needed or when your key contact is not
available.
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Testimonials
We pride ourselves on being lawyers that provide more than just legal advice. We like to also bring our
commercial experience to you and always deliver it in plain English. We are really pleased that our
clients agree that we deliver on that promise. Here’s a selection of our client feedback.

‘We are pleased to be working with Radius Law. They provide responsive expert advice when
required and have the ability to simplify complex items.’
- Chris Mason, Chief Executive, FISITA

In all of our dealings with the Radius Law team, they have delivered more than just legal
advice. They have proactively thought about the risks and opportunities of our business and
have guided us with practical solutions.
- Ken Glass Group Financial Controller, Mercedes-Benz Hertfordshire

‘Radius Law provide clear, practical advice and importantly appreciate how things work in a
commercial setting. They don’t use stu y jargon and get the job done’
- Hayley Benbow, Compliance Manager, Corporate Operations, Suzuki GB PLC

‘In addition to being very exible & easy to work with, Radius Law also display an incredibly
high level of knowledge, understanding & expertise for our industry, the like of which I have
never previously encountered’
- Peter Murphy, Managing Director at Isuzu Truck (UK) Ltd

‘Radius sticks to its commitments: practical advice without legal jargon; it’s a refreshing
change.’
- Russel Farley, Commercial Director, Focus

‘We have engaged Radius on various complex matters in recent years. The Radius team have
always responded promptly to our needs and, more importantly, have demonstrated strong
commercial awareness; they see the big picture and quickly grasp what’s important and what’s
not which saves time and fees whilst ensuring our organisation remains protected.’
- Richard Shilling, Finance Director, British Dental Association

Radius Law Limited
7 Stratford Place
London
W1C 1AY

+44 (0)20 7495 4337

www.radiuslaw.co.uk
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